
 

 

 

Supply List – Fourth Grade 
 

- New King James Version Bible 
- 2 folders: Green and Blue (with 2 pockets) 

-Please write these subjects on the inside pockets: 
Green Folder: Math (left side) & English (right side) 
Blue Folder: HOMEWORK FOLDER / This folder travels home & back to school 

each day. 
- 3 One Subject Spiral Notebooks: Wide-ruled. Label one Math, one Reading, & 
one Task Cards 
- 1 Composition Notebook (You can choose a fun covered one!) Label it 
BIBLE 
- 1 One inch 3 ring binder…NO BIGGER PLEASE!!! 
- Wooden Ruler: with inches & centimeters. NO BENDY RULERS 
- 1 package wide-ruled paper 
- 1 glue stick 
- 1 yellow highlighter 
- 50 pack Crayola Colored Pencils~ we need this variety of colors for Nature 
Journaling. (Cheapest at Walmart Cost $8) 
- Markers (not mandatory) 
- Scissors 
- Pencils: At least 24 please, WOODEN ONLY, NO mechanical pencils 
- 2 large erasers 
- 1 pack of 4 x 6 LINED index cards 
- Sketch Pad WITH SPIRAL at the top or along the side, about 6 x 9  
  

 
I provide a bin for students to put supplies in! 

Classroom Supplies: 
4 boxes of quality tissues     1 pkg plastic spoons 
2 rolls of quality paper toweling    1 pkg plastic knives 
1 pkg of plastic forks       1 pkg paper plates 

 

Remember to label all items with the student’s name. 

It is preferred that the following items be plain, without pictures or themes: book bags, lunch 
boxes, folders, notebooks, pens, pencils and footwear.  This helps to minimize distractions. In the 
event that you are unable to find these supplies without graphics, however, these personal items 
may have pictures and themes as long as they are not displaying potentially objective material 

such as Harry Potter, Pokémon, skeletons, secular rock groups, etc. 
Thank you for your cooperation! 

 


